HYSA Scholar Community Highlights and Accomplishments

"What lies behind us and what lies before us are small matters compared to what lies within us."
-- Ralph Waldo Emerson
HYSA “Welcome New Students” Family Potluck
Camp Tontozona
HYSA Hosts Dublin City University Students
“What it Means to Be Human”
STEAM Lecture Series
Fourth Annual Classic Drive-in Movie Night
“Whodunnit?”
Solar Eclipse
Education By Design Event
Schoolwide Arthur Murray Dance Lessons
STEM CAMPING TRIP
The Musical Interlude Series
Secondary One Mainstage Performance & Podcast
“H-Y-S-A Radio Broadcasting Network
“Bringing You the World Today, The 1940 Way"
Spring Lock-In
Team Sports
Swim Team
Spirit Week - Field Day
IGCSE Level Theatre Mainstage Performance "Page to Stage"
Secondary Outreach Experience
“My Words! Our Stories!”
Community Accomplishments 2017-2018
MATH FIELD DAY
Joseph Norman

2017 Outstanding Cambridge Learner Award
Cambridge Scholar Award with DISTINCTION

Highest Mark in the USA
High Achievement in Cambridge
IGCSE Co-Ordinated Sciences
Emily Tenaglia

2017 Outstanding Cambridge Learner Award
Cambridge Scholar Award
with DISTINCTION
Matthew Syms
2017 Outstanding Cambridge Learner Award
Cambridge Scholar Award with DISTINCTION
Ben Weinstock

2017 Outstanding Cambridge Learner Award

Highest Mark in the USA
High Achievement in Cambridge IGCSE Co-Ordinated Sciences
Ethan Miller

2017 Outstanding Cambridge Learner Award
Cambridge Scholar Award with Merit
Joseph Norman
First Place
AMC 12
American Mathematics Competition
Sponsored by the Mathematical Association of America
Harold Branch
Second Place
AMC 12
American Mathematics Competition
Sponsored by the Mathematical Association of America
Matthew Coggins

Third Place
AMC 12
American Mathematics Competition
Sponsored by the Mathematical Association of America
Emily Tenaglia
First Place
AMC 10
American Mathematics Competition
Sponsored by the Mathematical Association of America
Ben Weinstock
Second Place
AMC 10
American Mathematics Competition
Sponsored by the Mathematical Association of America
Kunal Sharma
Second Place
AMC 10
American Mathematics Competition
Sponsored by the Mathematical Association of America
Tal Spector

Canyon Athletic Association 2017
Boys High School Swimmer of the Year

Boys High School Swimming
State Championships

2nd Place - 100 Freestyle
2nd Place - 200 Freestyle
2nd Place - 200 IM
Pierre Hamel

Varsity Letter – Swim Team
Tal Spector

Varsity Letter – Swim Team
Ben Weinstock
Varsity Letter – Cross Country
Royce Russell
Varsity Letter – Cross Country
Annika Erickson

Varsity Letter – Cross Country
Emily Tenaglia

Varsity Letter – Cross Country
Joseph Norman
Varsity Letter – Cross Country
Chess Club

Canyon Athletic Association Varsity Chess State Runner Up

Canyon Athletic Association Junior High Chess Regular Season Champion
Robotics

Herberger Howlers
Team 13968

Connect Winner
Second Nominee Think
Second Nominee Inspire
Second Nominee Motivate
Robotics

Team 10111

1st Place in Control
2nd Place in Think
2nd Place in Control
Carly Cairns

HYSA 2018
Poetry Out Loud Winner
Riley Lawrence
HYSA 2018
Secondary One Scripps Spelling Bee Winner
Matthew Syms
HYSA Representative
Arizona Young Artists' Competition
Carly Cairns
First Place Winner
Central Regional Poetry Out Loud
POL State Finalist
Liv Johnson
Meredith Kuhler
Joseph Norman
Emily Tenaglia
Angelina Tran
Tim Tran

International Thespian Society Five Star Honor Thespian Scholars
Gigi Ruiz

Six Star Honor Thespian Scholar
Matthew Syms
Eight Star Honor Thespian Scholar
Alexa Twibell

International Thespian Society
Nine Star Honor Thespian Scholar
Carly Cairns

International Thespian Society
Fifteen Star Honor Thespian Scholar
Gigi Ruiz

2018 District 1 Young Woman Honoree
32nd Annual Phoenix Outstanding Young Men/Young Women of Year Awards
For Community service
Keaten Wood
HYSA Valedictorian
Class of 2018
Cartier Del Castillo

HYSA 2018 Student Scholar

Cartier is such a dedicated individual. He has a love of science and is curious, resilient, and focused in class. His peers look to him for guidance in STEM, and he can always be counted on to work hard until he is satisfied with his results.
James Logan
HYSA 2018 Student Scholar

James' love of Humanities and learning are apparent every day. He is a curious and careful thinker who deeply engages in the study of Humanities and imbues all of his work with dedication and his own personal stamp of craft, care and humor.
Molly Kuhler

HYSA 2018 Student Scholar

Molly brings a sense of curiosity, an incredible work ethic, and a deep regard for each person's humanity. She embodies every quality of a scholar, and we are so thankful she is a part of our class community.
Alexa Twibell
HYSA 2018 Student Scholar

Alexa’s passion for mathematics is exhibited in her enthusiasm in taking increasingly complex ASU mathematics courses and sharing her passion with her fellow classmates.
Noah Samuel Anderson

ASU President Scholarship
Victoria Hana Tran

Honorable Mention
Winner of the American Protégé
International Competition of Romantic Music 2017
Keaten Lawrence Wood

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute Leadership Award
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute Recognition Award
Arizona State University President's Award
University of Arizona, Excellence Award
2018 HYSA Graduation Ceremony